Amendment #1 comprises of clarifications to the RFCSP and an answer to questions from pre-submittal meeting.

I. CLARIFICATION TO RFCSP

1. Required Forms 1-4 uploaded to City website
2. Sheet M101 and M102 of the bidding documents are revised and uploaded to City website
3. Page 6, Calendar Days has been revised from 105 days to 150 days.
4. Page 3, Attachments, Price Proposal Form and Unit Price Form, Form 2 has been changed to Price Proposal Form, Form 5.
5. Page 11, Item 2 Discretionary Contracts Disclosure Form (Form #3) has been changed to Discretionary Contracts Disclosure Form (Form #5).
6. Page 11, Item 4, Price Proposal Form (Form #5) has been changed to Price Proposal Form (For #2).

II. QUESTIONS

Question: Will construction walls up to the ceiling be required?

Response: A low and high ceiling (open vaulted ceiling) condition exists at proposed work location: The intent of the temporary wall and ceiling is to provide an encapsulated work area to minimize noise, dust, debris and maintain security

1. For low ceiling area please provide temporary walls to underside of lowest part of bulkhead as indicated on sheet PH101 General Notes No. 2.
2. In areas of high ceiling (open vaulted ceiling), temporary wall to follow 8’-0” height.

Question: Will contractor be required to provide a finish on walls?

Response: Yes, a finish will be required. Refer to sheet AD101 identifying Temporary Wall Assembly and Finish requirements.

Question: Will ITSD standards be provided?

Response: Kindly refer to Exhibit J COSA Structured Cabling Infrastructure Standards attached on City website.
**Question:**
Will there be a list of subcontractors provided for TSA equipment relocation?

**Response:**
Yes, TSA checkpoint lane equipment may only be removed/installed by the below listed approved system integrators.

Raytheon
Tracy Quinn, PMP
Program Manager
(m) 781-266-7887
Tracy.W.Quinn@raytheon.com
3 Van de Graaff Drive
Burlington, MA 01803 USA
www.raytheon.com

Leidos POC information:
Paul Mancinelli
Paul.A.Mancinelli@leidos.com
(m) 240-364-4755

K-2 POC Information:
Kathy Yurkunas
ServiceRequest@k2consulting.com
(o) 301.656.2228
(m)301.661.2427

Senaia International, Inc. POC Information:
George Appia
GAppia@Senaia-Intl.com
(m) (206) 310-7263

---

END OF AMENDMENT 1

No other items, dates, or deadlines for this RFCSP are changed.